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In l954, a remar.kable specie$ df trechid was reported and illRstrated by
IV{r. MAsiDA under tke name oÅí " Trechtts (Epaphius?> sp." in a local insectclub's publieatien ("Rare Insects", Masuda, 9, p. Il, witli fig.). It was unexpectedly obtained by him from the bottom ef a large heap of stones appeared
at ebb in the estuary of a river fiowing into the Japan Sea near Hamada. The
illustratien inserted in his report was so excellent as te suggest a new species,
any of whose relatives Iiae not been found in the 3apanese Islands 'up te that
time. Mr. MAsmA kindly placed the examples used in his report for the writer's
study, and also took treuble to secure additional speeimens. The examination of
these specimens made the writer readily possible in confirming his supposition
stated above. The species ceald not be attributable to any ef the trechid-ger}era
knewn from the Far East nor those fxom the Holarctic Region, but seemed to be
a close relative of Duva.liomiinus JEAwsEL (l928, L'Abeille, Paris, 35, pp. 23, 28,

82), whieh consisted of two DuvaZius-!ike species known from New Zealai}d.
Alrr}ost all the important cliaracters ef DMvagiomiinus are found in the
Japanese species as well. The apical group ef setiferous pores on the e!ytra
is not evolved; the inner sac is not armed with differensiated copulatory pieces
but covered with numerou.s teeth. The elytral dorsal peres are situated on the
3rd stria and not on the 5th; the apical striele is directed to the termin.ation
of the 5th stria ; the humeral group of umbilicate pores is regular ; the pretibiae

are pubescent on the apieal portion of the anterior face; two proximal segments
are dilated in the male protarsi.

There are found, however, a few but nnticeable differences between the
Japanese species and the New Zealand ones. In the Japanese speeies, the
mentum is not fused with submentum, while they are fused together in Duva•liomirnus; in the former, the submentum has a row of six setae instead ef feur.
Besides these cl}aracteristics, the third elytral dor$al pore is situated on the 3rd

stria and not on the 2nd in the species found by Mr. MAsibA. These features
may be suMcient for establishing a $peclal genus, to which the writer wishes tp
give a new name, Thalassoduvalius.
After tke manuscrlpt ef this paper was prepared, the writer received, frem
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Mr. KuRosA several undetermined caarabids fer identification, ameng which was
found a trechid that closely resembled Hamada specimen$. It will be also described

in the present paper following the description of the new species from Hamada.

The writer's hearty thanks are• due to Prof. Kenji NAKAMuRA for his encouragement, as well as te Messrs. K6saku MAsmA of Masuda Industrial Higl]
Scheol and Kazuyoslai KuRosA ef Sa6ki City for their kind aid in supplying
valuable specimeits.

Genus ThalassoduvaHus S. UENo, gen. nov•
Type-species: Thalassoduvalius nzasidai S. UfiNo, sp. nov.
Apterous. General appearance of Duvalitts-type;. bedy surface glabrous.
Celour reddish brown, almost depigmented.
Head Iarge and wide, flat on dorsal side; frontal furrows deep and entire;
eyes very small and fiat, normally faceted, obviously sherter than genae, which
are not pubescent; twe supraorbital pores present; microsculpture censisted ef

well irnpyessed uretieulation. Labrum deeply emarginate and with a central
tuberc}e in this emargination, shewing an appearance something ]ike trident.
Mandibles stout, bidentate, with apices sharp and s}ightly heoked. Meiitum
free, not fused with subment•um; mentum tooth triangular, slightly bificl at the
tip and wit}i a median sulcus; submentum with three setae en eac]i side; ]igula
rounded at apex and ectosetese; paraglossae narraw, extending well beyond ligula.
Palpi stout; apica} segments subcenical, tapering tewards the blunt tips; penulti-

mate segments nearly equal in length to the apical ones, a$etose in maxillary
palpus and guadrisetose in labial palpus. •Antennae filiform and slender, puhes

cent as usual; segment 2 shortest and segment 3 longest, eaeh one of segments
4-IO inc}usive becoming shorter successively towards apex.
Prenotum cordate and eonvex ; ]atera} sides llarrow}y bordered and sharply
refiexed, widely roundecl in front and. shertly shmate befere hind angles, wliich
are nearly rectangular ; present beth lateral and pestangular setae, of which the
ferme_r is inserted before the widest part and tl3e latter is removed a Iittle for-

wards; median line remarkably deep and wiee;basal foveae deep; microsculpture

consisted of transverse meshes. '

Elytra oval and convex, not fused together theugh incapable of.opening clue

to the fusion of basal articulation; shoalders effaced; }ateral border reaclting at

ba$e a-peint approximately oppo$ite to stria 4; lateral sides regularly rounded
from slaoulder to the slight preapieal emargination; apex rounded; striae distinct,

outer striae more or less shallower than inner ones and disappearing both near
base and before apex; scutellar striole distinct, fairly long; apical striole deep,

interr-upted at the end and directed to the terminatien of stria 5; intervals
smooth, distinctly convex at least on the disk, apical earina sa}ient; stria 3 with
three setiferous dorsa} pores, preapicdl pere absent, stria 5 with no dorsal pore;
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humeral greup ef umbilicate pores regular, four pores ranged eguidistantly and
adjoining the marginal gutter; microsculpture formed by transverse lines.

Anal sternite with one seta in e, two in 9 on each side.
Legs, especially tibiae and tarsi slender; protibiae with a narrow groove on
the external face, almost glabrous on the anterior face but with several minute

hairs on its apical portion; tarsal segment 4 with a long ventral apophysis;
protarsi in 8 with proximal two segments strongly dilated, inwardly produced at
apices and furnished beneath with sexual• adhesive appendages.

Aedeagus eloTJgate and arcuate, hardly attenuated towards apex which is
produced as a short snout; basal part large and fairly long, with a narrow
sagittal aileron ; basal orifice small; inner sac covered with numerous teeth and

m

Fig.

1. Thalassoduvalius masidai S.
ts, of the Sufugawa River.

UaNo, gen. et sp. nov•,
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witheut developed copulatory pieee. Styles moderately long and rather wide.
The number ef the apical setae on styles is variable; these setae seem te bei
four in characteristic number, but may increase as many as to six.
As mentioned already, tlie present new genus is closely allied to Duvalioinirnus and is tlae seconcl genus of the phyletic series of Deevaliomimus (sensie

JEANNEL, l928). It is net easy to explain that ene genus whicli is endemic te
Japan is so close to the other whieh is restricted to New Zealand. JEANNEL
has no!iced the fact that tkere are found in New Zealand some .archaic anima}s
ef Pa}aearctic erigin, and has presumed that these anima]$ immigrated frem Asia

te New Zealand cluring Upper Jurassic and evolved there during Cretaceous ,
(l928, loc. cit., pp. 82-83; 194,2, La genese des faunes terrestres, Paris, pp.
226-228). Althougli the di$covery ef the Japanese representative of the phyletic
series ef Duvaliominzus rr}ay support JEANNEL's assumption, it is still diMcult to

understand the problem that so similar features have long been kept between
two stocks which were separated during very eld time. At present, it is difficult

to the writer to discuss the problem in fu}t detail how sueh a discontinuous
distribution has arisen, exeept safely to say that both the genera may be relic.
In fact, ThaZassoduvalimas has maintained, as seen iii the New Zea}and gehus
a$ well, several interesting archaic characters, i. e., not evolved apical group of
setifereus pores, not specialized copulatory pieee encl non-fixation ira the number
of the apieal setae on styles. The last exemp]ified feature is also freguently
observed in the archaic genus Trechiama.

A considerable deveiepment of the genera belonging to the phyletic series
of T.rechianza is one of the striking features of the trechid faana of Japan.
With the discovery ef Thalassoduvalius, ene more remaxkable element is added

to it. From the predominancy of suc'n arekaic genera in Japan, it rnay be
supposed tlaat the Japanese Islands, that were once the eastem eoast of the
Angara Continent, were a part of the natlve piace of `Trechini bidentaii'.

en the ether hand, TltalassoauvaZius is remarkable in its habitats which
are seen in intertidal zone. Of course, several speeies of trechids have been
recorded as to be intertidal, and one ,of such species, belenging to the genus
Perileptus, was described by tlte present writer in one of }}is previous papers
(S. UENo, 1955, Publ. Seto Mar. Biel. Lab., 4, p. 338, figs. I-2>. So far as
the Japanese species of apterous trechids are concerned, they are usua]iy cenfined either to endogean habitats or to caves. '{t is interesting that 7ihalassoduvaZius masidai, the type-species of the genus, is restricted not on]y to inter-

tidal zone but te a depth of a large heap of stones, where there is certainly
dark as in caves.
In this place, the writer prefers to netice the strong resem.blance between
Thalassoduvatius and cavexnico}es, i. e., depigmentation of the bodiy, c!egeneration

of eyes, development of genae, constriction of the fore-body and $d on. This
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resemblance is alse feund in all the species belenging to the marine subtribe
Aepi. The phenomenon was eonsidered by JEA}enifEL as foilows (1926, .T.'Abeille,

Paris, 32, p. 441): "These characters Tesult probably from an orthogenelic
evelution analosous to that which has sust.ained Trechini of caves". In the
species of the latter subtribe, the antennae and legs are never so slender as in
the present genus.

Thalassoduvalitis masidai S. UENo, sp. nov•
Length: 4.6-4.9mm (frorn front margin ef clypeus to anal end).
Co}our reddish brown te dark recldish brown, shiny; antennae (becoming
paler towards apices), legs (except tarsi} and apical sternites pale reddish brown to
reddish brown, always obviously paler than the rest of the body; palpi and tarsi pale.

Head }arge and wide; fronta} furrows deep especially in front, obtusely
subangulate between eyes and diverging both in frent and behind; surface flat
especially en vertex; eyes small and flat; genae well developed and convex,
about 1.5 times longer than eyes ; supraerbital pores situated on the lines which
are divergent anteriorly ; antennae slenaer, lenger in Åë thaR in SiL, i. e., reaching

basal fourminths of elytra in ts and basal two-fifths of that in 4; segment
2 shertest, segment 1 about 1.2 times longer than segment 2 and about as leng

as segment 9, segrnent 3 about l.6time3 }onger than segment 2, segment 4 .
nearly as long as or slightly sherter than segment 3, segment 11 about as long
as middle segments.
Pronetum cordate and convex, 1.16-1.18 times wider than head, about 1.l
times widex than long, wiGest at about two•thirds frem base; laterai sldes widely
and gently reunded in front, moderately and rather suddenly sinuate at about
ene-sixth from base; lateral seta inserted at about four-fifths frem base; apex
slightly emarginate or nearly straight, aboat 1.1 times (or Iess) wider tban base,
which is nearly straight; front angles hardly advanced, hind angles almost reet-

angular or semewhat sharp; median line remaxkably wide and deep, forming a
groove and not reaching apex; front transverse impressien indistiBet, replaced

by some vague wrinkles; basal transverse impression rather sha}low theugh
evident, rugose, interrupted at middie and rr}erging en each side into basal fovea,

whicla is large, deep and more or less uneven;a distinet and fairly long carina
present between the apical part of basal fevea and the margina] gutter; surface
knpunctured, ba$al area longituGinally strigese.

Elytra oval, well convex; l.62-1.64 times wider tlian pronelum in ts, l.68
times wider than that in SiL, nearly 1.6 times longer thava wide, widest at about

middle; shoulders effaced and rounded; styiae deep and sulciform en the disk,
becoming shal}ower both on the sides and near apex; inner striae evidently
crenulate, striae 4-7 obso}ete both near base and befoare apex, stria 8 becoming
$hallower before the middle gToup of umb31icate pores but traceable to shoulder ;
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scutellar striole long and deep; intervals smooth, well convex on tho disk but
less so on the sides, interval 4 frequently interrupted at the position of the
second dorsal pore; apical carina conspicuous; stria 3 with three setiferous
dorsal pores, placed at one-fifth to two-ninths from base, a little before the
middle and three-fourths from base respeetively.
Legs fairly long; tibiae and tarsi slender.

IVrale genital organ rather small and moderately chitinized. Aedeagus
elongate and strongly arcuate, with dorsal side semicircular in profile; basal
part large and with a sma]1 basal orifice which is open facing towards apex;
sagittal aileron narrow, thin and hyaline; apex produced into a narrow snout
which is blunt at the extremity; ventral side regularly concave; inner sac entirely

covered with numerou.s teetb. Styles moderately long and rather wide, subequal
in length to each other; each provided with four apical setae, three terminal

$
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Figs.

2.
3.

2-3. Male genital organ, left lateral view.
Thalassoduvalius masidai S. UfiNo, nov., holotype, of the Sufugawa River.
Thalassoduvalius hurosai S. UE'ts'o, nov., hoiotype, of Uwajima.
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and one sublerminal, but in the koietype, there are $ix setae on left style and

five
setae on right one. •
Holotype: G, alletype: 9 (28-V-1953, eolleQted by K. MAsiDA)• Paratypes: 2 $e (19-IX-1954i, by K. MAsmA)•
The type-specitnens are deposited in the writer's co}lection.

Type-lecality : The e$tuary of the Sufugawa River, settth-western environs

of Hamada, Shiman6 Prefecture, Honshu.
Regarding the habitat of this remarkable new species, the writer has already

spent many worcls in the preceding pages. It dwells in a depth of a large
heap of fist-sized stones, which are accumu}ated in tlie estuary of the Sufugawa

River. The positions where the trechid was found are about thirty to sixty
centimetres be}ew the surface of the heap and are always wet. Those places
are situated near high water mark and are immersed by sea water at maximum
high tide or on stormy days. It is said that there were feund some beach-fie•as,
earwigs and rove-beetles, coexisting with the treehid.

Thalassoduvalius kurosai S• UENo, sp• nov.
Length: 4,.2mm (from front margin of c}ypeus to anal end).
Very closely allied to the type-species and coming perfectly under the
descriptien of the latter with the exception of tlae following charaeters.

Colour dark reddish brown, shiny ; elytra, sternites (becoming paler towards

apex) and antennae reddish brown; palpi and tarsi pale, the rest of legs pale
reddish brown.
flead with frontal furrows not angulate between eyes and moderately distant
from one anotlier; eyes flatter and genae less convex than those in T. masidai.
Antennae probably reaching basal two-fifths of e}ytra, though the aceurate datum
could net be seen; it is unfortunate that, in the holotype which is only a single
known specimen, left antenna mi$sing segments 9-11 inelusive and right antenna
missing segments 4-U inclusive ; segment i about l.5 times longer than seg]nent
2, segment 3 about l.8 times longer than segment 2 and about !.1 times longer
than segment 4i.

Prenotum smaller in cemparison with head than that in T. ntasidai, with
both the widest part and the basal sinuation moere in front, showing an appearance more centracted behind; 1.l5 times wider than head, about l.1 times wider
than long, widest at about five-sevenths from base; lateral sides more strongly
rounded in front, more widely sinuate at about one-fifth from base; lateral seta
inserted at about three-fourths frorn base; apex slightly and widely emarginate,
nearly 1.1 times wider than base, which is slightly redaced at midd}e; front
angles rounded, hind angles sornewhat sharp; basal transverse impressien shallower

than that in T. mastdGi and hard}y rugose; postangular carina rather obtuse•
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EIytra fully i.6 times wider than pronotum, lenger than wide in a same
proportion, widest at about middle; striae mueh shallower th.ftn those in T•
masidai, though inner striae fairly deep, rather weak}y crenulale, striae 4t-6
obsolete both near base and before apex, stria 7 and the basal half of stria 8
almost ebliterated; ilttervals less cenvex than those in T. masidai; stria 3 with
three set!ferous dorsal pores, located at one•fourth frem base, about the middle
and tltree-fourths from base respectively.

Male genital organ similar to tliat of T. masidai. Aedeagus somew}]at
wider and less arcuate, with the basal part more strongEy bent; saglttal aileren
very small, almost disappearing; apical sneut thicker; ventral side less concave•
Each style parovided with four apical setae, three terrnina} and one subterminal..

Female anknown.
Holotype: is (2-VI-1946, collected by K. KuRosA and pre$erved in UfiNo's
co}lectien).

IslandTYoPfe- slOh?Qlo/kYul' UWajiMa, Ehim6 Prefecture, on the western coast of the

The preseBt new species is so closely a]lied te T. masidai that it may be
regarded as a subspecies of the latter. The speeies is, however, known only

by a single individual, which is moreover sornewhat damaged. [lrhe wviter
prefers to treat it as an independent species, till tlie time when the range of
varia` ie,n. ?i,t,h.gS,,S,P,XICge.S .W.Z"l,d..b,e .e:adlll,'n.e,d,',,,bi. d.b,i, wh!ch were accumuiated

in a channel of sewage diseharging into the port of Uwajlma. This habitat
seems to be unusual. The species may normally inhablt under a depth of
stones whieh are heapecl on the rocky shore in the neighbeurhoodi of the present
habitat.

